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See your profile in the online Exhibitor 
Catalogue 

 
hi's online Exhibitor catalogue is now published to visitors 
- they can see your exhibitor profile preparing their visit to 
the expo. 
 
Your profile has already been created in the Exhibitor 
Catalogue, so you have to complete it with everything 
visitors need to know about your business. See our tips & 

tricks in the Exhibitor's Manual. 
 
Exhibitor's Guide → My Marketing → Exhibitor Catalogue 

 

 
 
 

Order forklift service 
 
Goods and materials must be delivered directly on the stand. If the driver 
does not have the opportunity to unload the goods himself, we refer to our 
partner: 
 

Sand Spedition, telephone +45 9714 5100, email: lv@sandspedition.dk 

 

Exhibitor's Manual: My Stand → Access → Forklift 
 

https://sandspedition.dk/messespedition/ 
 

 

 
 

 

Empty packaging storage 
 
Packaging may not be stored on the stand or in the back room, but 
Sand Spedition can help move it and store it for you. 
 
Sand Spedition, telephone +45 9714 5100, email: lv@sandspedition.dk 

 

Exhibitor's Manual: My Stand → Access → Empty Packaging 
 

https://sandspedition.dk/messespedition/ 
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Invite your customers to 
Expo partie at hi! 
 
Join us for the evening parties: Dinner 
Event on Tuesday 1 October and hi 
Unplugged Business Dinner on Wednesday 
2 October. There will be delicious food in a 
cozy setting with nice music and 
entertainment. Invite your customers and 
employees to these networking evenings 
after a working  expo day. 
 

 
You find invitations and the s registration form in the Exhibitor Manual 
 
Exhibitor's Handbook: Expo parties 
 

 
 
 

Effective tool for new leads 
 
With the Fairkey solution, you collect quickly and efficiently 
relevant data on your new leads, integrate them directly 
into your own CRM system and follow up with relevant sales 
material directly on your stand. 
 
Do not let the hot leads be lost to the competitor. Fairkey 
helps you create a smooth lead collection. 

 
https://fairkey.dk/ 

 

 
 

 

Exhibitor Credit Card 
 
We produce 1 exhibitor credit card for each stand number. 
The card can be used for purchases in MCH Restaurants and 
Technical Service. 
 
Order additional cards if you are several colleagues on the 
stand. 
 

 

 

https://fairkey.dk/

